DAILY ENTREPRENEURS LIST OF EASY THINGS THAT HAPPENED

There is NO order of difficulty in miracles for me today!
One is not bigger or smaller than another – all are expressions of love.
Miracles are EASY…Why do we make this thing hard? It’s so EASY.
1. I always get what I really desire every single day. ( I hoped I would get it and did get it. It
was more than hope. I knew it on some higher level.)
2. I almost always get any job that I applied for.
3. I am only turned down when it’s not perfect for all.
4. The LAMA CAME to me in one day of thinking: Don’t make people wrong. It doesn’t
work. People hate that. People want to be right. Make them right every time you can.
5. I sold the first two houses that I ever knocked the door on, and then people told me that
l was ”lucky,” so I believed them. Then, I didn’t sell anything for months. After I learned
that was a lie…I sold a house every week. (Catherine Ponder) I wasn’t “lucky” I was
Intentional.
6. I sang in a Navy Show with one audition…Unsinkable Molly Brown.
7. I found Jimmy 4 days after I wrote down the 52 things that I wanted.
8. I passed the R.E. Exam the first time. I did my homework and I believed.
9. I found every house through miracles and the law of attraction.
a. Katherine Avenue
b. Lake Forest
c. Country Club in Oklahoma
d. Country Club in Escondido (two of them) on the same street.
e. Condo in one click to ZILLOW
10. I found new Friends and Church in the San Fernando Valley, my old hometown.
11. A new business model, Train the Trainers, Coaches, Consultants, and Entrepreneurs.
Make your list: don’t forget all of the things that came so easy for you and you forgot how easy
they were. Everything is EASY…EASY PEASEY – REALLY!
1. ____________________________________________________________________

2. __________________________________________________________
3. __________________________________________________________
4. __________________________________________________________
Just do it! List of EASY – How easy can you let your life get? DailyEntrepreneur.net Judy McKee

